Intrinsic elegance, where history meets art
on the Island of Capri
Sitting more than 300 metres above sea level,
Capri Palace Jumeirah embodies the Italian Dolce
Vita long associated with this exclusive island in
the Gulf of Naples. The authentic and unspoilt
village of Anacapri sets an impressive stage for
the fresh and atmospheric hotel.
The air is fragrant with the scent of the sea, which
is visible from all vantage points, a rare treat on
these shores. Created to the boundless vision of
founder Tonino Cacace, this property represents
the authentic Capri style.
Framed by arches, vaults and columns, the building
is reminiscent of an 18th century Neapolitan palazzo.

Light and airy interiors bring life to ancient roots
in stylish rooms and art-themed suites lined with
tributes to the works of Mirò, Magritte and
Warhol, and each accomodation offers a thoroughly distinct ambiance. The reverence for contemporary art continues in The White Museum,
which houses pieces by De Chirico, Keith Haring,
and Pomodoro, amongst others.
Capri Palace Jumeirah imparts the utmost serenity, where the spirit is soothed and energised.
Surrounded by nature and the pictoresque streets of Anacapri, and defined by pure luxuriant
hub luxuriant hub invites to explore the original
essence of Capri. Every moment is sensational.

Location
Capri Palace Jumeirah enjoys an idyllic location in
bustling Anacapri, the most authentic, exclusive and
unspoiled part of Capri. The hotel stands high up
ona hill overlooking Naples Gulf and Ischia Island.
Rooms & Suites
68 Rooms and suites exude sophistication, with
simple furnishings and remarkable pieces of
modern and contemporary art
• 49 rooms
• 19 suites, some with private pools, including 1 Penthouse and 1 Presidential Suite
Restaurants & Bars
Dining options comprise two on-site restaurants
and a third panoramic restaurant by the hotel’s
beach club
• L’Olivo Restaurant – A two Michelin-star restaurant offering a modern interpretation of traditional Mediterranean and regional flavours
• Il Riccio Restaurant & Beach Club – A Mediterranean seafood restaurant located on a cliff
beside the famous Blue Grotto
• Ragù Bistrot – Regional cuisine and Neapolitan
pizza, serving lunch on the panoramic terrace
overlooking the Gulf of Naples
• Bar degli Artisti – Live music in an elegant
atmosphere surrounded by pieces of the hotel's
casual terrace filled with pieces from the hotel’s
art colletion
• L'Olivo Undiscovered - a fine dining experience
offered to culinary lovers
• Il Riccio Sea lounge - rooftop bar offering a
stunning view over the bay of Naples with the
background of the DJ set.

Wellbeing
First of its kind in Europe, Capri Medical Spa is
home to the famous “Leg School®”.
Celebrations & Events
Capri Palace Jumeirah has three meeting rooms,
two of which with natural daylight, with a total
capacity of 250 people.
Other facilities
• Heated outdoor pool
• Private transfer services and excursions via
speedboat or helicopter, on request
• Wine cellar with more than 10.000 labels
• Shuttle service to/from the Capri harbour on
arrival and on departure, upon request
• 24h fitness room
Private Beach Club
Capri Palace offers sun beds at its private beach club
Il Riccio, located within a 10 min ride from the hotel.
Transfer by hotel shuttle and access to this service is
exclusive and complimentary for hotel guests.
Activities
• Capri Palace is located near original artisanal
shops offering hand-crafted gifts unique to this
area
• Guests have immediate access to the famous
Montesolaro chairlift, to reach the highest point
of the island
• Within walking distance of the Axel Munthe
museum, located in the amazing Villa San
Michele, and home to ancient artifacts and
botanical gardens
• Close proximity to several of hiking routes
• Excursions via boat or car, including visits to
the famous Capri Piazzetta

Highlights
• Located in the most authentic part of Capri.
• The only Two Michelin-star restaurant on the island:
L’Olivo.
• Capri Medical Spa – A world-renowned spa, featuring
exclusive treatments, such as the “Leg School®”.
• The White Museum: hotel’s contemporary art
collection.
• The only hotel on the island with a private beach
club: Il Riccio Beach Club & Restaurant
Directions
Naples Capodichino International is the nearest
airport to Capri. A 20-minute car drive followed by
a 45-minute ferry/boat are needed to get to the
Island. Alternatively, a 15-minute helictopter ride is
possible from Naples or Salerno.

GDS Code
Amadeus: PRJ150
Galileo: 35395
Sabre: 21443
Worldspan: 2150
Capri Palace Jumeirah
Via Capodimonte, 14
80071 Anacapri, NA, Italy
T +39 081 9780 111
info@capripalace.com
reservations@capripalace.com
capripalace.com
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